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SPECIAL ECV

Extraordinary Silk Sale
75c and $1.00 SPRING SILKS, at 39c Yard

Thousands of yards of fine dress silks, including beautiful foulards,
Tuscans, plain and fancy taffetas, satins, messalines; plain silk poplins,
etc., etc.

This is a sale of great interest to women as the silks,
are in all the wanted shades, also black, cream and
white. . ."'..;"

"Worth actually up to 75c and $1.00 a yard at, yard.

Our Great Valentine Wook
A Walk's Display and Spaclal Sal of th ' '

Valentine Shed water Foulards
During .this entire Valentine week wfe will show the new designs

in the Valentine water-proo- f silks. Fashion favors the foulards for 1910
and the favorite foulards of all bear .the Valentine name.

Valentine Foulards are 23 and 24 inches wide and they cost you no
more than foulard silk that is not water spot proof.
We mention scores of exquisite new spring

designs in these superior silks-r--
,

at, a yard.
85c--$l

Specials in Spring Dress Goods
Each day we show new creations in stunning wool fabrics at our dress
goods section. Here are the leading novelties from the fashion cen-

ters of Europe new plain and crepe hopsacking worsteds and home
spun diagonals; specially priced at, a yard. ..... .... .98c to $2.75

Cream Wool Fabrics will be very popular for spring wear. As a special
for Monday we offer 50-inc-h all wool panama and 44-inc- h, all wool
storm serge, worih $1.00 a yard, at, a yard .69c

A Special Rug Event
, Our New York buyer made a wonderfully fortunate pur-

chase of high grade new rugs. '

We have just received the shipment and rather than,
mix it with our spring stock we will sell the entire purchase
Monday at prices far less than you could possibly buy such
high grade rugs later in the season.
9x12 Axminster Rugs at $16.98 A splendid line! for your,

selection. These rugs always sold for $25.00. flV C98
They have border all around; your choice Monday P U ,

9x12 Velvet Itugs, at $14.08
Floral and Oriental patterns- -
all new, perfect goods; regular
value $25.00, Mon-
day, at $14.98

0x12 Seamless Wilton Velvet Rugs
Beautiful patterns,

values; While they last, f A fiO
Monday, at

Room Size Brussels Hugs Made
to sell for $15.00. We will offer
these at the wonderfully A AO
low price of $ferO

SPECIALS
IN

8WEKTLAND
Old fashioned eaome

made black walnut
taffy, regularly 40c

Monday, Qr
at, lb. . M.JL

Mil I i, jjuli,

and Figured
Mercerized Poplins,

Sc'-sett-

woven selvage
and dress

lengtns, 4 a
at, yd lZjC

Bargain)

KLOSFIT
PETTICOATS

mm

Helps make
stout
Blender; fits
witfloutt
wrinkle.

Cotton, taffeta
and. sateen,
Klosfit Pettl- -
coaU, special

mm
Bilk Klosfit Petticoats, In black C C

and all colors, each . . . '. vj) J

; BLAZING TRAIL TO THE POLE

Peary'i Ship Among the Bergs of the
1 North Seat.
t

DYNAMITE BATTERY IN ACTION

Tkrllllv t ef tfce Battl
Asalnat Katsre'a Blockade

Trials that Teat th Plaev
of Pole Ilaatera.

Commander Peary desorlbea In th forth-oomi-

Hampton Magaalna the terrific
fltfht of the crew In forcing th Roosevelt
throufc-- h a sea packed with iceburrs and
Icefloes. In on case it was necessary to

the tn order to save th ship
from being crushed.

"I thln'u that none of th members of th
expedition will ever forget the 30th of Au-
gust," say Peary. "Th Roosevelt . was
kicked about the floes as If she had be?n
a foot ball. The gam began about i
o'clock In th morning. I in my cab'n
trying to get a little sleep with my clothes
on, for I had not dared to them
fur a week. My revt was cut short
shock so .violent that before I realised
that anything had happened I found my.
relf on deck a deck that Inclined to star-
board com twelve or fifteen degrees. I
run, or rather, climbed the deck to th
port side and saw what had happened. A
big floe rushing past with the current had
picked up the grounded berg to w
wer attached by the hawsers and dashed
it against th Roosevelt and clear along

9x12 Rugs Heavy grade
b missels; specially adapted for

hard usage; regular $15 fn AO
value, at ............ )7J

Axrninster Rugs 27x60 sice; 100
patterns, worth $8.60 each; don't
overlook this value;
extra special, at . . , $1.59

Log Cabin Rugs
reversible; fine for Colonial

bed rooms; a $3.00 value; spe-
cial while they last, .. f oa
&U each .3102

Plain

Reps and. Genuine
with name

In
waist

i

(Basement

to
figures

dynamite Ice

was

remove
by

which

Brussels
of

Ask Tor', the 39-in- ch

beautiful white 'Ba-
tiste. . for. . confirma-
tion and graduation
dresses; ' on . special
table; ' 36c values;
from. the- - F
bolt. yd. .."...13C

(Basement Bargain)

and of
of season; many and

a big variety post prices from $5.00
to lc.

gifts
gifts, card board doilies and

etc, V

to on
your party tables bon
bons, little V
Heart Boxes, at 5c, IOC, 15C,
Love Heart pound. .'. .25c
Peanut 10cf up to
Special Red pound. .25c

her port side, as if that thousand-to- n bars
had been a toy. The. berg brought' up
gainst another on just aft of us, and

th Roosevelt slipped from between th
two Ilk a greased pig.

Thrills la Succession.
"As soon as the pressure .was relaxed

and th ship regained an even- keel,, we
discovered that the cable which had been
attached to the floe berg at th stern had
beeome entangled with the propeller. It
was a time for lightning thought and ac-
tion; but by attaching a heavier eable.to
the one and taking-- a. hitch
th steam capstafn, w finally, disentangled........

"This exoltement was no sooner over
than a great berg that was passing near
us split in two of Its own accord, a cube
of some twenty-fiv- e or thirty feet drop,
ping the ship, and Just missing our
quarter by only a foot or two. "Bergs to
th right of them, bergs to th .left of
them, bergs on top of them.' I heart) some-
body say, as we caught our breaths at this
miraculous escape. ;,.

"The ship Was now' quite at th merry
of th drifting Ice, and with th pressure
from the outer pack th Roosevelt again
careened .to starboard. I knew If It
were driven any higher on to .th shore
we would have to discharge a large
of the coal In order to lighten It effic-
iently to get It off again. 8o decided
to dynamite th lc.

Uraaaslte Batteries la Aetloa.
"I told Bartlett to get out. his batteries

end dynamite and the lc be-
tween th Roosevelt and the heavy floes
outride, making a soft cushion for ths
ship to rest on. Tha batteries wer brought
up from the laaaret. one of the dynamite

lifted out with ut!on. and Bartlett

18 Embroidered Flouncings,
Skirtings and at and Yd.

(Choice in filet and effects, also
and floral designs worth up to

85c a yard, a special for
at, a yard 25o39c

EMBROIDERIES IN MATCHED
Fine and Swiss fifty choice, new designs to

select from several widths of and 11 10 O
to match on square, yd.. 2ClVCvVC

Embroideries at
Fine and Swiss, nainsook and

endless variety of pretty designs narrow J9 J

and medium worth up to 15c a yard ofP
big square, at, a yard "

All Embroideries
Also beautiful waist elegant eyelet, dainty spray,

filet effects on Swiss, nainsook and batiste fabrics.
Very offer of these new spring designs IF

in our E
yard at, a yard

'GREATEST .HOE SALE
Ever Known in the of the West

Entire Stock the Chabot Shoe Co.
(203 North 16th St.) From A. C. Thornsen, Trustee for the Creditors.

Now on Sale at About One-Hal- f Price

The sale gigantic but the stock very large,
bigger than ever. New lots to choose from. All styles all sizes.

the
the

for

etc.

for the

etc.

parted around

toward

ALL THE
v In Four Big Lots

Women's
$2.50 Shoes : (139
and Oxfords. .0l

Cl h a b o t 's . Women 's
$4.50 Shoes 01 29
and Oxfords.

VALENTINES
Thousands thousands prettiest

Valentines , .novelties
of cards

down
Also Valentine decorations, Valentine

stationery, appropriate Valentine
hearts," valentine

napkins, ,

' '
- ;

Valentine Candy Bqxes, Favors,
Table Decorations

Come Sweetland decorations
Valentine . , snapping

place favors,
Candy 25c

Candy Wafers, . .

Hearts. 5c, 15c $1.25
Patties,

'
,

,

"

that

part
.

'

I
, ,

v

,

bos

and 27 Inch Fine
Wide Galloons 25c 39c

designs Angleterre, crochet, combination
Japanese

and bargain
Monday,

SETS
Nainsook Embroideries

edgings
insertions bargain

I5c 7ic Yd.
embroidery edgings, insertions headings;

cambric
designs

bargain
i

22-Inc- h Fine Over
frontings floral

crochet,
special exquisite

Monday
; .

History

of
Bought

Saturday

WOMEN'S SHOES
.

Chabot's

.

Chabot's Women's
(198$3.50 Shoes

and Oxfords

Chabot's Women's
0$8

' and Oxfords. .'Vfc

9x4 made
to sell at 26c a from
the ' bolt, at, 90 fa yard

Size 81x99
will recom- -

for house use, each 03 L
Same as
above size 81x90,
for each,
at

...0- 1-

Lonsdale Cambric, the
article in 3, 5 and 8
yard pieces, yard

and I looked for th best places In th lc
for the charges.

"Several sticks of dynamite were
wrapped In pieces of old bagging and fast-
ened on th end of long spruce poles,
which we had brought along specially for
this purpose. A wire from the battery
had. of course, en connected with one
of the primers burled in the dynamite.
Pole, wire and dynamite wer thrust down
through a- crack In' the Ice at several

In th adjacent floe. The other end
of each wire was then connected with the
battery, every one got away to a respect-
ful distance pn th far side of the deck,
and a quick, sharp push on the plunger of
th battery sent the electrlo current along
the wires.

"Rip! bang! boom! The ship shook like
a dish of Jelly, and a column of water and
pieces of Ice went flying a hundred feet
Into th air, geyser fashion. The pressure
of th lc against the ship being thus re-

moved. It righted itself and lay quietly
on its cushion of crushed ice waiting for
whatever might happen next."

Ellarlble Though I.ana-nld- .

Kllglble young men are so scare...
Charlie De Puyster was calling on the

lovely Uillington girl. '
"What Is that dsuced green stuff hang-

ing oq the chandelier!" b asked.
"ThatT" replied the blushing girl. "Why,

that' mistletoe.'
Charlie was sitting on the back of his

lisolt In the big Sleepy Hollow chair with
his delicate finders Interlaced over one
knee. He was very comfortable.

"Mistletoe T" he drawled. "Aw, yes. I
remember. Silly old custom. But. I ssy,
Helen, couldn't you move the blooming
stuff oven this way Just a bit? I'm not
keen for getting up, and I might forget
it hanging up there, don't you know?"

But the eligible young men are so very
scarce. ClevlariA trader.

I

ixi ui uiuci j ctiaic

$5.50 Shoe?

worth up to $1.25 a

was was

Chabot's
..

Chabot's
and CO 98

Oxfords, at. .. V- -

THE MUSLIN DEPARTMENT
BASEMENT

bleached Sheeting,

at:.........

9x4 P e p p e r e 1 1

for l Q
26c

the

places

and
small- - size, well
made Pillow Cases
18 cent values, at
each .,12 K
genuine Soft finish Long Cloth and finest

Muslin rem- -
yard DC

Flan to Principle! for
in

THE PLAN

Lend Their Sapport
aad t a Work

of

The proposed American corpus Juris, de-

signed "as an of th law in the
words of master minds, from which all
searchers may draw Is , the
subject of an extended and

In th current Issue of the Green
Bag. Tbo work Is to be a of
legal drawn from American laws
and court decision, by - th
best legal talent available.
of the project by the legal Is
well nigh scores of letters of
approval being printed In with
th Among th endorsers are
General Charles F. of Omaha,
Judge Prank Irvine, formerly on th dis-

trict and supreme bench of now
doan of the law school of Cornell

and Judge' Rosco Found,' formerly
of the supreme court, now pro-
fessor of law In the Chicago
Tbetr letters follow:.

Gesersl
Tour Is to bring order out of

chaos, foi ' eannot Imagine anything more

Monday's bargains are

THE
In Big Lots

Men's $2.50
Shoes 0169

Men's $1.50
Shoes

IN

yard

Chabot's
: and
Oxfords, at.

Chabot's
and $6
and Oxfords.. VW

unhjeached
lengths

making sheets;
value, .AOL

seamless, "bleached, strong,
withstand laundry; specially fifTn

mended and rooming
Sheet

Monday,
,....59c

Large, medium

...10c

Sheeting

and

wide in 6, 10
and 15 yard
yard 7k

Bleached
nants,

BRANDEIS STORES
PROPOSED LAW REFORMS

Substitute
Precedents Legal Practice.

PE0FESSI0N WELCOMES

Nebraakaas
Approval

Surpassing;

expression

inspiration,"
fxplanation

discussion
compilation

principles

Endorsement
profession

unanimous,
connection

discussion.

univer-
sity,

Nebraska
university.

Maadersoa.
proposition

nam

ALL MEN'S SHOES
Four

Men's $3.50
Shoes OC29

..Vfc

Men's $5.00
Shoes 0969

suitable

yard
Sheets round thread

hotel

formulated

Manderson

Nebraeka,

Lonsdale Hope
bleached yard

Muslin,
lengths,

the
are

chaotic than the present condition of the
law In this country.

th conflict and variance In th laws
of different states and the constant dis-

turbances that arise because of this vari-
ance there seems to be an absolute neces-
sity for somo uniformity of legislation upon
all subjects that affect the coramrw.
welfare and domestlo happiness of the peo-

ple ef the United States. Our
within an empire make frequently disas-
trous and ruinous conflict, and there Is no
remedy for evils that increase as time goes
on except an education not only of the legal
profession, but of the masses, to the neces-
sity of greater ' uniformity .in legislation.
The American Bar. association has nad this
tn view for years... but, lias
been able to accomplish very little to bring
about tha much needed result.

Tour project Is worthy of credit and
aid, and I greatly hope that much
time your effort will be crowned
with full success. Anything that I can da
at any time to forward this excellent work
I will gladly da. , .

My own opinion has been so fully cov-

ered by those with whom you have bad
correspondence that I feel that notUIng .is
needed from ma except to endorse what has
been so well put by my friend, Everett P.
Wheeler, Esq., when he quotes from Irri
Bacon In saying; "That a country In which
the laws are Indefinite and uncertain ' Is
subject to an Iran servitude." We canbe
rid of some of this servitude by uniformity
of state legislation, and a definite and well
settled doctrine firmly established showing
the between legislation that
should be extended to the states and that
that should come from the congress of the
United 8tates. i

I have examined with some care your

Final Price Reductions on All Our

Fine Fur Coats and Fur Sets
If genuine bargains could ever attract you, these of-

fers will surely compel your Interest. We have
cut the prices on Brandels elegant fur coats. It will pay
you well to buy for next season All are good, sound
selected furs.
Fine Caracul Coats; 45 Inches long, worth $98, now f 40
One fine Near Seal Coat; 52 In. long, worth $98, now f 19
One fine Blended Siberian Squirrel Coat; 62 inches long,

worth $200, now at ,....912.1
One fine Blended Siberian Squirrel Coat; 62 inches long,

worth $165, now at f98
One fine Near Seal Coat, worth $85, now . .$4.1
One fine 36-i- n. Striped Brook Mink Coat, worth $139,

now at ' 909
One 52-l- n. fine White Coney Coat, worth $160, now $0.1
One 40-l- n. extra fine, fancy, Dark Brook Mink, worth

$200, now at $119
One fLne 24-i- n. Broadtail Coat, worth $200, now . . . .$75
One $85, 36-i- n. Near 8eal Coat; beaver collar, cuffs and

revers, now at $19
Three fine 30-l- Astrakhan Coats, worth $65, Jiow $39

Other fur coats at the same great reduction.

MATCHED FUR SETS AT BIO REDUCTIONS
$89 fine Baum Fox Set; large shawl collar and rug muff,

now at $19
$125 extra fine Baum Fox Set; extra large shawl collar,

pillow muff, now at $59
$C9 Brown Bear Sets; large shawl collars, extra large

pillow muffs, now at $49
$85 fine Black Fox Set; large shawl collar, rug muff $39
$98 fine Pointed Fox Set; large rug muff and large shawl

collar, now at , $39
$65 Fine Jap Mink Sets;, rug muffs and shawl collars;

head, claw and tall trimmed, now $29

lit
4.uo is lack Fox Set large pillow muff i fia-u- Black French Lynx Sets larg run
now 919.00 muffs, large, shawl collars now $5.98

$86.00 Fine Asurta White Fox Sets large
pillow muffs, large fancy throws . .$10.00j.

$12.60 Gray Siberian Squirrel Set large pil-
low muffa now' $S.OO

Separate various
fancy

reduced prices.

Brandei3 Stores Are Always First in Omaha to Show
Authentic Styles at the Opening of Each Season.

Monday We Present Scores of New Models in

Women's Spring Suits
Here are those stunning new spring ideas based on the

Russian Cossack, Balkan blouse effects. Jackets are 28
to 34-inc- h lengths skirts cut in tunic or overskirt effect or
in ful pleated models:
New light tones nut and berry shades new fabrics.

The prices range from .25, $35, $39 up to $75
Clever New Designs in 1910 Spring Skirts

The clever new ideas for 1910 skirts include every styio
that is correct this season. New pleated and tunic effects-stri- ped

worsteds, French serges, voiles, etc., etc. on sale,
at .$6.98, $8.98, $10, $12.50 and $15

, THE NEW SPRING GINGHAMS
There is nothing nicer or more appropriate for the bus-

iness woman, women traveling, for street wear or for
house wear than gingham. The most beautiful assortment
of bright plaids, smaller plaids for misses and children,
small dainty checks for little tots,, also a large variety of
stripes in the bright or subdued tones. Every piece from
Brandeis Stores warranted to wash and launder well, yard

10c-12ic-15c--
25c

Turban Caps, 75c values,
at 35c

Extra large Auto Nets,
two for .15c

developed.

SPECIALS FOR ONE WEEK

Brandeis Hair Parlors
To still further introduce our te and greatly

enlarged hair department, we offer the following spe-
cial inducements for one week ,

Beautiful natural wavy switch 26 inches
long, 2V2 oz. $9.00 value $G.OO

36-inc- h, extra long, natural switches 3 oz.,
$15.00 value $10.00

Special Transformation to be worn around
the head made of fine 16-inc- h hair $7.00
value, at ..$2.98

All around hair roll
net covered 19 C

Washable 24-inc- h hair
roll, value. .50c

McCarthy's Quinine Hair Tonic makes the
hair In curl. and

the very
; it.

With

all

plan for a There be
the doubt that such a work well

out would be the contri-
bution ever made to our low. While the In

value to the profession, its chief
advantage would accrue to the as a
whole who suffer more than any

from the
and state of the

from th law In a case
j treii- - r

. .

i

The undertaking Is and beset
by On the one the
work must be authoritative.
little good be by a
mjr on the laWT

which us to the same study
of old cases as the only real
The work solve th so long
confronting us and out of the

and of
the We hope for any
work which would us to throw on
the Junk pile the of accumulated

but we may hope for
a work which will a resort to them

and when at
all for On, th
other hand, codification lead
us Into a new and inner mase

us out of th old one. The
must be not from

flat but from the of th work
' '

.'. I do not doubt that such a work a you
' of
It would be a work In the

of our law. Is
The of the work la

and, I aay,

Our of rules is

4

muffs of fine
boas, of

mink, lynx, black and fox.
etc., at

all

new

new

hair grow

which

hand,

would

would

18-inc- h

$4.00 $2.00
of fine hair, $8

and prevents dandruff Mc- -
Carthy's Curling Fluid keeps McCarthy's Creams. Powders. Rouges
other Toilet good. Give desired effects and

empires

before
elapses

again

40-in- ch

corpus Juris. cannot
slightest

carried greatest

estimable
people

except
ikn'yeis realise present enormous

confused pre-

cedents given

colossal
difficulties.

Comparatively
accomplished

comprehensive treatise
relegate

authority.
should problem

arising
enormous Indeed appalling growth

reports. cannot
enable

thousands
volume, reasonably

render
rarely necessary, necessary

chiefly historical purposes.
legislative

without
getting au-

thority derived legislative
character

Itself.
Jadge Peaad.

propose, though difficult execution,
because pioneer
system Anglo-Americ- en-

tirely feasible. utility
beyond dispute, might fairly
beyond measure.

Jurisprudence breaklna

ssssssa

kinds, sep-
arate shawls, scarfu, pieces

ermine, brown

the

and

for

only:

75c

volume

Gray, switch,
value

24-i- n. gray switch, made
val., $6

Preparations especially reasonably
priced.

unfortunately,

distinction

down obviously, and In the procens Is In-

juring seriously publlo respect for law, A
great deal of our law In books Is not law
In action, not only because th mass of
legal detail Is too cumbrous for actual ad-
ministration, but often because, at he
crisis of deolston Judges cannot but fe!
that' they ought not to apply th mechan-
ical details they find In the books in the
hard and fast way that rules, as dlstlr.ct
from principles, are to be applied. But
wher are they to . find the principle?
There are suggestions here and there, and
a powerful Judge now and then draws a
principle from the mans of rules. In gen-
eral, however, the courts are too offen
forced to reach a conclusion on the larae
equities of the cause and forage in th
books for cases to support It. This makes
our written opinions a mere ritual. Sooner
or later a system of our law must com.

Such a work must be done for Its own
ak. It must com from (a) the gradual,

but extremely slow progress of acsdemto
research and publication, from (b) a state-appoint- ed

commission or (') from soma
private foundation. Commerclul enter-
prise will demand Immediate profits and
this work roust be dune thoroughly fur
ultimate not Immediate results. The work
of the commissioners on uniform state
laws, for example, will nut sell; but
shall estimate Its value?
. it nas oeen said that the crime of a
Bonaparte and the blcutry of a Justinian
will be forgotten ' because at their bidding
the, rough places In the way of Justice
were made smooth. The patron under
whose auspices the way of Amerloari jus-
tice shall be made smooth will htA.f done
no less and w!U be the greater In that
he devoted his own whlls they com-
manded th resources of states.

i
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